Literacy: Our focus will be on animal
stories/facts and on improving our
skills to:- SATs Meeting: Friday
27th April 2018 at 2.45pm.
*Spell and use year 1 common
exception words correctly when
writing
*Create our own stories

History/Geography: This term we shall be

Thank you:–Many thanks for last terms magical garden projects, they

learning about our local area. What is in

were all fantastic! Especially as they were used as a visual to support

our local are for us and where to find

and extend their independent magical writing.

special buildings. We will be making Cross
Curricular links with:Literacy - Animals fact/stories
Science - Grouping and classifying animals.
*School trip to the local area/farm.

* Write descriptions

Homework Project:This terms project will be based on a project about ‘what’s in your
local area. Your project could include- What animals live there, what
famous buildings /places of interest could be found. This can be in the
form of a model, a booklet, poster, a map/drawing or any other way
you can think of!

Summer 1 Year 1- 2018

*Write instructions
*Write a diary entry.

Miss Benton, Mrs Writtle, Mrs Edgar.

Numeracy: We shall be building on

Computing: This half term we will be finding

*counting in 2’s/5’s/10’s

out how to stay safe on line.

*Using number bonds.

Art: This term we will be continuing to look at
our changing environment- Trees and living

*Looking at money values and using
(If you have any questions about anything please do not hesitate to ask)

find the total
Music: This half term we are learning about fast/ loud
and long/short music leading into us composing our own

*Multiplication/Division/Fractions.

‘rain’ music.

Science: We shall be looking at

PE: This half term we shall have a focus on Athletics,

different animals and finding out

from previous terms work about special books.
our ‘Rights and Responsibilities’.

*Reading and writing numbers to 100

*Time problems-O-Clock/half past

‘Special Places’ in religion. This is continuing on
SMSC: This term we shall be learning about

our prior knowledge and re-visiting:-

addition and subtraction skills to

Due:.
RE: This half term we shall be looking at

in preparation for our school sports day…. Watch this

plants and creating a map/collage based on our
knowledge of our local area .
Home Readers will be changed on Thursdays. We are so
pleased that some of the targets in your child’s home
reader diary are now being used. This is supporting the
different levels of phonics, punctuation and words for
each child. We value your support and comments so

which animals are:-

space!!

please continue to write in your child’s diary when you

*Herbivores

PE is on Monday. Indoor and outdoor kit is needed in

Keep up to date with our website.

*Carnivores
*Omnivores

school every day. Please ensure earrings are not worn.

read with them.
www.bromleyprimary.org.uk

